
stria violently expelled the missionaries
Amsterdam, a regular Mission is now es-
ished ; while at Constantinople Mr.
a:pion has just sent home news of a
ish Jew, a physician, brought to con-
ori of the truth of Christianity, by name,

Atlas, having been recently baptized.
of the Catechists employed by the
ittan Mission to the Armenians, had

.ed clearing away his doubts. As to the
iion to the Jews in Holland, it is stirring
',he sympathy and zeal of the old Dutch
;estant, Church, at least of the Evan-

-11 portion of it; a new publicat;on, en-
" The Friend of Israel, or Record of
and Blessing among God's Ancient

.!," is now being published, and appli-
es come to the editor for copies, from
themselves. "We are," says one let-
simple, ignorant persons; but we wish

• something whereby we might be-
iartakers of the kingdom of God."
ardently should the Christian Church

ty for the speedy ingathering of Israel.
if the casting away of them be the
of the world, what shall the receiving

be but life from the' dead !"

~ve given these details of ruis.
Kith to the heathen and the Jew,
'eels' reference to your wish that I

statedly describe the progress of
fist's kingdom, specially in connexion
Presbyterianism.' I hope afterwards
der justice to other Presbyterian and
Pant Missions. Meantime, I may

tent what has been stated with regard
Church Missions in India, as well as
Jews. Dr. fluff having suggested
iey should be provided at once for
pi emisesat Nagpore, a Miss Barclay,

hats contributed the entire
($60,000,) thus realizing the

ous missionary's wish, that some
member of the Church would fur-

e tuoney needed, and so rear " a last-
Atunient in the heart of Nagpore, itt

al India. The same lady recently
a danation of £2OO to the Committee
t Free Church, for the conversion of
ws, a considerable contribution to the

iga Mission scheme, various other do-
is to India and the Colonies, besides

' to a new church for Free Tolbooth,
Church, of which the Rev. Dr.
ie i 4 minister. Such examples of
,an liberality deserve to be recorded,

stimulus and an example to others whom
has blessed with means, and to whom

Wks for the consecration of their silver
gold to his glory.
ierring again to SCOTLAND, let me say

from S, Lich I visited fur a few
hours last month,) a blessed influence

;ood is now going forth, by means of the
depositoryof Mr. Peter Drummond, and

is publication of the British. Messenger,
'wilily newspaper and periodical of
h the circulation is between eighty and
ty thousand per month, and of this, one-
,h is often given gratuitously. Mr.
Imond sends grants of short and telling
to any minister who applies for them;

in Ireland, Scotland and England the
seed of the kingdom has thus been
broadcast. Mr. D. is a seedsman and
,lturist, the first of his class, able, in-
ions, upright and successful. Business
,s are combined with ardent piety.
urge and motley agricultural museum

of the " sights " which are presented
-ists in their visits to Sliding.

Glasgow Times, aRoman Catholic or-
fully confirmsthe rumor to which T. allud-

a former letter, by announcing that the
per Dutehess of Argyle has 'been for-
received into the Roman Catholic

1. The system of perversion"
to flourish. On last Lord's day, at
‘nish chapel, in London, the prayers
congregation were specially requested
Irvingite clergyman, and tea clergy-

of the Established Church, who were
to enter the bosom of the Catholic

lh 1
VACANCIES in the Sees ofLondon and

ma have at length been filled up by
Palmerston. The Dean of Carlisle is
-teed Dr. Bloomfield in the Metropoli-
te, (contrary to the usual rule of trans-

to that post, a Bishop already in
and of some experience;) while the
of 11ipon is to be the new Bishop of

The Times speaks of the latter
,ng been engaged in Episcopal duties
inty years, as endeared to the younger
by his kindness and affability, and as

exhibited a genuine example of
)al attention, patience and courtesy,
;rs also to his "moderate religious
' a not very satisfactory testimonial
telt a quarter.

,o the Dean of Carlisle's appointment,
doubtless excite much feeling among
dim,in esse, each of whom—in-

•• Slippery Sam," of Oxford, whose
awl courtierlike suppleness have

ustance failed to crown his aspire.
Lay have hoped to have been trans-
London. Besides this, the Dean of
is an Evangelical. He has been,

the past year, sorely chastened aud
'd by the deaths in rapid succession,
ignant fever, of five or six of his chil-
pue only, I believe, being spared. As

day after day, fresh announcements
strokes, my heart prompted me to

him a letter of sympathy, to which I
an immediate reply, from the tone and
of which I would gather that he is an
le and experienced Christian man.
Carlisle press speaks affectionately

warmly of him.
" witty" and sometimes "wise"

ration, Punch, (of which it can be
said, that in the midst of its gaiety
nity, and with occasional articles on
I.detth question as witless as they are

nothing of the impure or obscene,
fin equicoque or a double entendre

ed to pollute the youthful mind, ever
its pages;) this publication, whoSe

t shoot folly as it flees," has
wriiti, must ludicrous contrasts be-
the nuies.taking, continuous, and ill-
labor a the Liter curate, and the

pious il/th'lNieC, self seeking and self-
igence of the lordly bishop. But the
?s, in its anmaincement of the new

Ns, draws a picture of what a modern
must be, as to "hard work," which,

t, reminds us, like Shakspeare's words,
easy lies the bead that wears the
I,' that a bishop, atter all, if in
!st, has a task imposed on him, which,
it is man.ireposed, and ,net of God,

fails (ea prelacy indisputably hatt failed,)
do in England what Presbyterian
lopacy, in the Scriptural sense of the
i, has done in Scotland and elsewhere,
task very severe and burdensome. Soon
"delightful consciousness," says, the

of living in a palace, and being
my Lord passes away; he must be

tome to rectors, curates, and church-
lens ; to deputations from vestries, to
plaints from congregations about their
esters ; from ministers about their con-
ttions, to remonstrances from squires, to'
Itions of pews, offertories and cere-
ials. He must be ready to decide, ad-

, command and conciliate; to encourage
timid, to cheek the rash, tostimulate the
dent; and to put down the arrogant and
ineering." •

FROM CHINA come tidings that the In-
surgents are making rapid progress, and that
the Imperial dynasty is in the utmost peril.
It is curious enough that the sympathies of
the British merchants are on the side of the
powers that be; and the Record is dealing
out sharp measure to them for their pro-
posals of British intervention to stop the
rebels, gilding the suggestion with the con-
dition that the Imperialists shall give "per-
fect religious toleration" all over China,
which, even if willing, it would be utterly
unable to secure. It is pretty clear that
with all their fanaticism, the rebels are ac-
quainted with, and largely influenced by
the truths of revealed religion. At all
events, they are the Iconoclasts of the East;
and their sweeping destruction of idol tem-
ples and idol gods reminds one of the words
and power of him who once said, "Against
all the gods of Egypt will I execute judg-
ment. lam the Lord."

The detailed description of the CORONA-
TION AT Moscow, from the pen of the cele-
brated Crimean correspondent of the Times,
is one of the most remarkable specimens to
what gorgeous use and service the English
languagecan be turned by a man of genius.
The vivid word-picturing, and the power of
minute observation of Mr. Russel, "the
skillful Irishman," as the Times calls him,
are rare indeed. [See extract in another
column.]

It is said that this brilliant writer has a

salary from the princely-paying Thunderer,
of £l5OO per annum, with all his expenses
paid. The spectacle at Moscow was got up
at vast expense, and its effect on the multi-
tudes assembled from all nations was no
doubt a calculation of Russian statecraft.
Absolute power is personified in the Emperor
—the corrupt Greek Church owns him as its
Pope, and millions almost adore him as the
" Lord's Anointed."

The public funds have been in a very
depressed condition, from the drain of gold
and silver to France and to China, as well
as from the failure of the Royal British
Bank. The news of a good harvest in the
United States is cheering, and I have
no doubt that your farmers will be called
on for a large supply by European na-
tions. J. W.

Nittrarg Datirts,
BOOBS sent to us for a Notice, willbe duly

attended to. Those frompublishers in Phnom
delphia, New York, 4e,, may be left at our
Philadelphia Orrice, ST South 10th St., below
Chestnut, in care ofJoseph 111. Wilson, Esq.

THE PREEIVITERIAN MAGAZINE. September, 1856.
Philadelphia : J. AL Wilson—is as varied and
excellent ns usual.

THE MEDICAL REPORTER. October 1856. Bur-
lington, N. J. S. W. Bugler. Philadelphia, J.
H. Wilson, 27, South Tenth Street.
We have often bad occasion to express our grati-

fication at witnessing the talent with which this
periodical is conducted.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, September 1856. New
York: Leonard Scott .3. Co.
The contents are: The Scot abroad—the Man

of Diplomacy ; Sketches on the way to Stock-
holm; The Athelings—Part IV.; Sea-side Studies,
Part I.: A Chapter on Peninsular Days; Old
Tower, A Brook-side Dialogue; The Poetry of
Christian art; and, Macaulay.

The Publishers desire all subscribers to Black-
wood and the British Reviews to be on their
guard against a man, pretending to be a deaf
mule,whoit appears has been 'traveling in theWes.
tern States, signing thenames of thePublishers to
subscription bills and cheating the public.
Messrs. Scott & Co. have no deaf mute in their
employ.

TAR'FINAI.•PERSEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS; aDis-
course by Rev. D. II A. McLean. New Wil-
mington, Pa., pp. 56, Bvo.
This production belongs to the controversial

class, but it is not, therefore, the less valuable.
It is able in argument, and kind in spirit. It goes
to the true fountain of knowledge, and drawe in
rich abundance. It states clearly the sentiment
of the Presbyterian Church; proves, defends, and
answers objections.

The occasion of the Discourse gives it an inter-
est. A Methodist brother boasted that no Pres-
byterian minister could be found to preach a ser-
mon from Matthew xviii : 23-35. Mr. McLean
was urged to respond. He took the text, and ex-
pounded it; but could not find there the " Perse-
verance of the Saints," nor the opposite. But
as others used the passage to the damage of the
doctrine, be took occasion to defend the
doctrine; and, at the urgent solicitation of his
hearers, he committed his remarks to the prin-
ter's hands.

The saints will reach heaven, because they have
set their faces thither, and they will travel all the
way. They will not turn aside, nor stop. We
know that they will hold on their way, because
the Lord has told us that they shall. He has be-
gun a good work in them, and he will perfect it.
He will never leave them nor forsake them. He
gives to them eternal life, and he will never let
them perish. ' The true Christian is humble, de-
vout, always earnest in efforts at progress. He
avoids temptation. He laboxl diligently. He
uses all the means of grace. He reads, and
hears, and prays, and labors always. The Lord
gives him wisdom, watches over him, defends
him, strengthens him. Thus sustaihed;-he runs
his race, and wears the crown.

Tisk BIBLE HAND-BOOK; An Introduction to the
Study of the SacredScripture. By foseph
Angus, D. D., Member of the Royal Asiatic
Society. 18mo., pp. NO. Philadelphia: Tip
S. 4- Alfred Harden, 144Chestnut Street. 1856.
We have felt no little surprise at witnessing

such an amount of really valuable matter con-
densed into the compass of one volume, as this
book contains. Dr. Angus has been long known
in London, as one of the most learned of the
ministers among the Dissenters of the great me-
tropolis. Of his acquirement, this work is are-
markable testimony. It is evidently the result of
much reflection, and the produce of the mental
toil of many years. In fact, it must have re-
quired almost as much labor to condense the ma-
terials of the volume as to collect them. The
main object of the work is to teach men to under-

stand and appreciate the Bible ; and, at the same
time, to give such information on ancient litera-
ture and history as may aid the -work of educe-
tion among all classes. For the attainment of
this object, the matter of the work has been so
arranged, that the following subjects may be
studied by referring to particular parts of this
volume, viz: Exegetical, Historical, Systematic,
and Pastoral Theology, and Evidences. Under the
head of Exegesis are placed Philology, Criticism,
and Hermeneutics. Under Historical, Archmology,
and History of Doctrine are discussed. Dog-
matic•at.d Practical Theology are thesub-divisions
of Systematic Theology; while Homiletics are

nced under the Division of Pastoral• brieflyTheoti
ology and it will be found that this remark-

ably.arranged hook will serve as a suggestive text
book on all these topics. while it is a learned In-
troduction to the inspired volume itself. To min-
isters, lieintiatesand students, thiswillbe found an
exceedingly valuable Hand-Book.

THE PRESI3YTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.

grins gitpartintnt. feel the direful effects of this most complicated
disease, it is now, thanks to the research of Dr.
bi'Lane, most completely brought within the
scope of medical control. the proprietors of the

Liver Pills feel confident that thy offer a remedy
which has been fully tested by time, and which
has never failed of success when fairly tried.

them to state their case clearly ; and all who de-
sire it will receive full Information respecting the
nature and extent of their disease, and the prob-
able chances of relief, or permanent recovery.

Patients desiring to remain near us, can obtain
board either in the city or immediate vicinity, or
at Niagara Falls, au hour's ride distant. Com-
munications may be addressed either to Dr. J.
W. Sykes, or Calvin M. Fitch, M. D., 459 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ear Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr.
M'Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, manufactured by
Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other

Pills purporting to be Liver Pills, now before the
public. Dr. McLane's genuine Liver Pills, also

his Celebrated Vermifitge, can now be bad at all
respectable drug stores. None genuine without
the signature of FLEMING BROS.

Narkets.
Pittsburgh.

Bamts—s2.s6 per bnali.
Burata AND tioow---Butter, 14(a1.8. Egge,l4©l6o.
nova—Wheat, $600@6.12,
(hum—Oat" 32@ 33c. Rye. Ole. Barley, $1.35@1.40.

Wheat, $.11241.25. Corn, 55@60.
Now York.

FLOUR man MEAD—Wheat, $6. 4046.10., Rye, $3,25@5.00.
Corn Meal, $3.65@3.75.

Gaara—Wheat, $L60(g1.65. Oats, 44@46c. Corn,70@71.
CATTLE.

BEErta-8 1/Xe9c. Milch COWR, with °area,$25 00(30.00
@i4o.oo@6oAm. Veal Calves. 607c. SheeVandLamba, V.Wir
7.00 per head. Swine. 6y,@7e.

Philadelphia.
Fume—Wheat, $6.50@6.6234. Rye, $3.75. Corn Meal

$3.75.
Gams—Wheat $1.4801.50. Cora, 643/,45 Rye,7B©

800. Oats, 41e.
CATTLE."

aßEsvEs—sB.2so9.oo per 100 lbs.: Sbeep, $2.75@3.00(4
8.50&1.00 per head: Hoge, $7.2568.00 per 100 IDs. Cows
sod Calves, $2.5.00@50.00 per head.}

Baltimore:

FLOUR tan).Maw-Wheat, 46.0y, Rye: $8.00@3.25
Corn Meal, $3.00@3.2,5.

GRAlN—Wheat,$1.4E01.60. 0ate,40(342e. Rye, 74@83a
Corn, bBQ6O.

CATTLE- -

Bszne--$3 00©3.75 per 100 ibtkon the hoof, equal to $6.00
07.50 net. averaging g3.373.4 Hoge, $7.27@5..25.
fitteep, $8.0064.00: - •

Election News.
PENNSYLVANIA. -The election on Tuesday

seems to have gone strongly Democratic. The

returns received are far from being per-
fect, but they indicate very mainifestly, that
Buchanan is to have a very strong vote in the
State. We give a few of the figures received, in-
dicating majorities :

Republican and American.—Pittsburgh, 709 ;

Allegheny, ; (whole county of Allegheny,

4,000;) Delaware, 600; Union, 600: Lancaster,
3,000.

Democratic.—Philadelphia, 6,000; Berks, 5,-
500; Westmoreland, 1200; Northumberland, 600;
Lehigh, 900; Schuylkill, 900; Bucks, 1,200;
Carbon, 600.

°Bro.—The Republican vote in this State is

not so strong as was anticipated by some poli-
ticians. The party majority, however, is con-
jectured to be large.

INDIANA.—The returns are meagre, as yet.

MARYLAND.—InBaltimore the American ticket
for Mayor was carried by amajority of some six-

teen hundred. A majority of the Councilmen
were elected by the same party. It is stated
that, during the latter part of the day there was

a great deal of disorder and fighting, pistols and
guns being freely used. The fighting in the Bth
and 14th Wards was particularly severe ; four
men werekilled and fifty wounded—arbong the
latter three children.

FLORIDA.—First reports stated that the elec-
tion in Florida had resulted in the success of the

Democratic ticket for Governor and Congress, and
a large Demooratie majority intheState Legisla-
ture. Later information represents the result as

doubtful.
CONNECTICIIT.—An election for Town officers

has occurred in about half of this State. The
Hartford Courant gives returns from one hundred
and thirty-two towns, of which seventy-four give
Fremont, fifty-three Buchanan majorities, five

being divided. The Americans, it is stated, voted
with the Demoorats.

A despatch, dated Springfield, Mass., Oct. 10,
says the Buchanan, Fillmore, and Wbig parties
have coalesced upon the County and Congres-
slang nominations. Wm. C. Fowler (Hunker
Whig,) was nominatedfor Congress.

Schools.
We, last week, added to our list of advertise-

ments, notices of the KxsuAcoeuntas SEMINARY,
for male and female pupils, and of the SEWICKLEY
ACADEMY, a Classical and Commercial school for
boys. Attention to the education of all our cbil
dren is a Christian and social duty. Let them
,ave, early and fully, the best advantages, and

we may hope for a rich reward in their attain-

ments
This week we add the advertisement of the

TUSCARORA FRMALE ACADEMY, a well located insti-
tution.

BETLIEL ACADEUY also, under an enlarged
name, asks to share in the duties and honors of

training our youth for usefulness.

EMI
A very destructive fire occurred in our vicinity,

(at Manchester,) on Sabbath afternoon. The
wagon factory of Phelps, Car & Co., and the
plow factory of Hall & Co. with nearly a whole
square of buildings, were consumed. The loss is

estimated at $150,000 to $175,000. It appears
to have been the workof an incendiary.

Health of Charleston.
We had hoped to be able to announce, this

week, a decided decreasein the number of deaths
from yellowfever. Judging, however, from the
daily reports of the Board of Health, the num-
ber is somewhat greater than at any previous
time. As, however, we go to press before re-
ceiving the official bill of weekly mortality, we
cannot give the exact number.—Southern Pres.

MuntEsoTa.—lt is estimated that at thepresent
time the territory of Minnesota contains a popu-
lation of one hundred and forty thousand souls.
This is probably an underestimate, as last Winter
an official reckoning made the total one hundred
and twenty thousand. It is calculated, however,
that by the close of the emigration season of the
year 1857, the aggregate will be three hundred
thousand. If this be so, Minnesota will enter
the circle of States with three members of the
lower house of Congress. She is now entitled to
two.

California News.
NEW Yonx, October 13.—The George Law ar-

rived with California dates to the 20th ult,, and
nearly $2,000,000 in specie.

Politics occupied the public mind, to, the ex-
clusion of ail other subjects.

In San Francisco there was a movement to
unite the various elements of the opposition to
the Democrats, who are bitter enemies of the
Vigilance Committee.

The Democrats had nominated Charles L. Scott
and Joseph C. AVKlbben for Congress.

John L. Durkee and Charles Erand had been
tried on the charge of piracy, for assisting inthe
removal of the State arms from the schooner
Julia, in the harbor of San Francisco, during the
reign of the Vigilants. The jury returned'a ver-
dict of acquittal after five minutes deliberation.

Trade is dull at San Francisco, but- with the
removal of the social disorders, a return of busi-
ness activity is confidently looked for.

From New Granada we learn that Gov. Cairo
Gallego had been inaugurated at Panama on the
11th inst. This insures a peaceful condition of
things on the Isthmus.

The dates from Nicaragua via Panama are to
the 22d ult. Walker was still at Grenada with
eight hundred men. It was rumored that he
would shortly take possession of Greytown, and
afterwards march upon Costa Rica. Five hun-
dred Costa Ricans, under General Cauas, were at
Guanacaste, ready to oppose the threatened in-

vasion. RIMS remained fortified at Leon with
two tboosond•five-handred-troupe, -wititiog the dry
seasonfor an attack upon Walker.

: 4

[ADVERTISEMENT.]

CARNAGFIAN'S Clothing Hall, Allegheny City, is
the only establishment in the place where a full
stook of Boys' Clothing is kept, and those who

desire a well made garment of the latest style,
will find a full assortment to select from.

r.OVER7II3IiIdENT4
Another Instmee of the EffTaoy of Bcw.

have's Holland Bitters.
N. M. Poindexter, of the Union office, says :

"Some weeks since, being seriously affected
with pain and uneasiness at the stomach, loss of
appetite, and at times strong symptoms of Dys-

pepsia, I was induced to try your Holland Bit-
ters, and I feel it but an act of justice to the ar-

ticle, as well as for the good of those who may
be affected with like derangement of the stomach,
to state that the use of one single bottle of this
medicine proved of incalculable benefit, having

freed the stomach from all sense of depression.
and removed every symptom of Dyspepsia. I

would also remark, that two other members of
my family, who were afflicted in a similar manner

with myself, were entirely relieved by the use of

a single bottle each."
See Advertisement.

LADVERTIBEIONT4
Derortgement of the Liver

Is one of the most common, as well as the most

formidable of diseases known to American phy-
sicians. It hadfor years attracted the closest

attention of the medical faculty in all parts of

the United States, and yet.up to the time of the

discovery of Dr. hi'Lane's great Specific, it was

almost beyond the reach of medical skill. Thou-
sandshad perished without evens hope of relief,

and although thousands maryet be, deatined to

Calvin X. Fitch, A. IL,
(late of New York, author of the Invalid's
Guide and. Consumptive's Manual, &a., &c.,)
and JOHN W. sizas, A. M., M. D., have
opened an office at 459 Main Street, Buffalo,
New York; where- they may hereafter be con-
sulted for all affections of the throat and chest.
Also, for Dyspepsia and Female Complaints, and
for all other diseases connected with or pre-
disposing to, consumption, in the treatment of
which their success is too well known to require
comment.

The combination ofneeal with general meas-
ures—ofMedicinal andSthenotrophie Inhalations,
with constitutional aid mechanical remedies—-
added to the judiciofs use of water, frictions,
proper diet, exercise,i&e., must evidently effect
far more than can be`hoped for, from any one of
these plans singly, aid will afford relief in-All
cases where disease its not advanced beyond the
reach of medicine. 1

Consultation, personally or by letter, free.
Patients-wishing advice by letter, will receive, on

application, a list of questions which will enable

6"solo

*reign fltelligence.
The steamer Niagara brings European news to

the 27th of.September.
There are still_ some rumor of wars in pros-

pect, but nothing to produce any great alarm..
The demands of England and France, on Na-

ples, for an internal reform in her government,
are not very definitely known. The. right of in-
terference .is also doubted by ninny. Still, it
seems to be a thing decided on. Each of those
governments is sending eight war vessels, which
are to see to the interests of theirirespentive peo-
ple and governments, in ease9of a diplomatic rup-
ture; and that rupture is ordered, provided the
demands made are declined,..:Sardinia,also takes
part in the affair, and Austria has been notified of
the course determined on. To sympathize with

the oppressed is it duty, but an interference, by
oreigners, with the internal affairs of a country,
is of doubtful propriety. The case which will
justify it, must be peculiar.

The appointments to the -Sees of London and
Durham show a leaning on the part of the Gov-
ernment toward Evangeliem. This is indicative
of a conservative influence, in these days of pro-
clivity through High Churchism and Puseyism to
Popery, which is encouraging.

OPEN Ara PREACHING.—The Weekly Christian
News says:

" The splendid weather with which we have
been favored this season, has been taken advan-
tage of by several devoted clergymen of the Es-
tablished Church, and equally ueyoted ministers
of Non-conforming Churches, to preach the Gos-
pel of Christ in the open air. We have ourselves
had the privilege of engaging frequently in these
delightful services, and can bear personal testi-
mony to the earnestness ;with which the public
listen to the great truths of salvation. The spirit
of indifference to the Gospel, with which it has
been, the fashion to charge themultitude, does not
seem warranted by their behavior. Either this
charge was unjust, or a' happy change has taken
place recently. We have again and again seen
the promiscuous crowd listening with a decorus
attention which could not have been surpassed by
the ordinary congregation- in one of our public
sanctuaries. We have seen the effects of deep
thought traced on the countenance, and the big
wear stealing down the cheekof the listener. And
t e have known instances in which the name of
he preacher and• that of the church or chapel in

which he usually officiated, have been asked that
the'opportunity of hearing him again might be
enjoyed. These facts, are exceedingly encourag-
ing, and .indicate clearly the path of duty to the
heralds of the cross. Let the ambassadors of
Christ speak, and we., are certain our countrymen
will hear. Let tbem proclaim a full, free and
complete salvation by the ever-blesse,d'Redeemer,
and the proclamation will find an echo in many a
heart." '

Fran e•

TESTIMONY POE MISSIONARIES.—The scientific
expedition, under Prince Napoleon, to the North
Seas, speaks favorably of the Danish missionary
labors in Greenland.:

With an odd inconsistency, it, calls the Mora-
vian brethren, ' adepts of the wild, stern sect' of
the Hussites of oldentime, but acknowledges the
admirable results of their labors as bearing the
impress of ahigh degree of piety, an ardent faith,
and a self-devotion only to be justly measured by
ihe scene on which it is exercised. Greatly
astonished were the crew, for the mostpart illite-
rate, to find that the wild Esquimaux crowd-
ing on board, knew, both how to read and write !

Christianity, in giving a softness to their manners
which many civilized nations might envy, has
developed the faculties awarded to them by na-
ture. No parody of civilized life is tobefound'
among them, to the honor of the Danish mission-
aries be it,spoken.' The scientific party were
conducted to the different scenes of interest by
the Missionary Jansen, whom they found a most
intelligent and cultivated man, greatly, itwould
appear, to their surprise: May it have struck
some of the party at least, that when the king-
dom of God is first sought, all other necessary
things are superadded by our promise-keeping
Father The reception given to the Prince's
party by the students and workmen, on their
visit to Norway, is gratifying, by the cordial feel-
ing expressed toward our country."

Samons.—The Minister of Public Instruction

writes to M. Recteur, Rector of an Acadetny,.' '
. "

_

Monsieur leReeteur :—Ibear that the Prot-
estant families, Fren'chitnd:English, living: in the
department of Pas de Calais, have expressed fears,
that their children will 'not, in future, find in the
Mixedschools a sufficient'protection far the-exer-
cise of their religious worship. It is necessary
that such fears should not be allowed to circulate.
His Majesty desires to maintain largely all the
fuadamental rights guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion of the Empire. Thesefamilies mayrest as-
sured that the liberty of worship will be re-
spected as formerly in the mixed schools, and the
children belonging to the different schools recog.
nized by the State willfind a sincere protection in
the free administration of their religious beliefs.
Will you, M. Rectenr, communicate these instruc-
tions to the chiefi or directors of the mixed
schools of your district."

fotico.
BOARD OF COLPOP.TAGE.

The Board of Colportage of the Synods of Pittsburgh and
Allegheny will bold a meeting, pureuant to adjournment,
on Friday, the 24th day of October, Met., at 2 o'clock P.
M.,at the Presbyterian Rooms, St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.

WILLIAM BAKEWELL, Secretary.
EMBERS, OF THE BOARD

Ministers —Revs. James Allison. A. D. Campbell, D. D., B.
C. Critchlow, L. L. Conrad, Samuel Fulton, Watson Hughes,
J. M. Hastings, H. W. Jacobus, D. D., George Marshall, D.
D., S. M.IM'Clung, L. lk M'Aboy, W. H. Paxton,E. B. Swift,
Rey. L. Young, Henry R. Wilson, D. D., J. R. Hughes,
Richard Lea, David M'Cay.

Eiders.—Benj. R. Bradford, Richard Bard, Francis 0.
Bailey, W. Bakewell, Wm. Campbell. James A, Irwin, S. P.
Johnston, Thos. Kiddoo, J. M'Junkin, S. Welaster, J. D.
dt'Cord, T. H. Nevin, S.C. Orr, John Reynolds, Jas. ichoon-
maker, James Caruthers, el. D., Luke Loomis, John R.
Wilson.

Nora.-The term of office of the three ministersand three
elders last named in the foregoing list, will expire at the
next meeting ofthe Synod of Pittsburgh.

oelL2t ,W. BAKEWELL, Secretary.

Synodical. Notices.
The SYNOD OF PHILADELPHIA stands adjourned, to

meet in Norristown. Pa., on the Third Tuesday, (the 21st
day) of October, at 74o'clock P. M. ,

The standing rule will be remembered, "that atleistone
-week before the meetng ofSynod, the StatedClerks of Pres•
byteries forward to the StatedClerkof-Synod,"atDoylestown,
Pa., "their, StatisticalReport andthe Narratives of the State
of Hellalvo -in. their FresbYteries severally..to 7_ Rev James
M. Crowell, Parkersburg, Pa., '• the Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Synod on the Narrative."

S. M. ANDREWS,-Stated Clerk.

The Brat meeting of the SYNOD OPOHICAGO, by order
of the General Assembly, will be held at Princeton, bureau
County, 111., on the Third Thursday of October; at 7 o'clock
P. M. Opening sermon by Rev. I. Pillsbury.

The members of the Synod, on arriving at Princeton,
will please go to the Presbyterian church, where they will
be received andassigned places of lodging.

The SYNOD OF PITTSBURG,' will meet, agrembly to
adjournment, in the Ph et Presbyterian church. Pittsburgh,
on the Third Tueeday, (215ti of October, sit 8 o'clock P. M..

WILLIAM JEFFERY, Stated Clerk.

The SYNOD OF WHEELING will meet in the Second
church, Steubenville: Ohio, on the Third Tiesday (21st) ot
October, at 4 o'clock P. M.

CHARLES 0. BEANTY, Stated Cleric.

Presbyterial Notices. •
The PRBSBFTFRY OF ALLEGHENY will meetat Onion,

on the First Wednesday of November, at 11 o'clock. A M.
NEWTON BRACKEN, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF CONCORD steedsadjourned; to
meet in Btatesville, Iredell County, N.C., on the First Wed-
nesday in November, at 11 o'clock A. M.

R. LAFFERTY, Stated Clerk.

• The PRESBYTERY OF FINDLAY stands adjourned, to
meet in Shannon. Allen County, Ohio. on the Third.Tuesday
(21stday) of October, at 2 o'clock P M.

It. H. ROLL MAY, Stated Clerk.

1. atrial..
On September 11th, by Iter.W. S. Wilson. at the pastor's

residence. Mr. ADAM YEAESL, of Goshen, Ind., and Miss
JIMA.A. GARVIN', of:.:Wanaw, Ind.

On September 25th, by the same, at the pastor's residence'
Mr. GEORGE H. SCOTT, and Miss .LUCINDA HOVER, of Warsaw,
Ind.

September 10th, at the residence of Mr. Daniel Melick,
Williamsburg, Columbia County, Pa., by Rev: 13. W.
Newell, Mr. NATHAN W. STECIEER to 141i51 MAEY ELIZABETH
DlELIOE.

October 2d, by Rev. C.T. APBaig, Mr. SARUM &MR, of
Canonsburg, to Mrs. Manz GOSHORN, of Candor, Pa.

On the Met of September, by Rev. J. P. Smith, Mr. ED-
WARD J. PYLE, ofKO)klik, lowa, to Mrs. ELTR. STEVENSON, of
Richmond, Ind.

On Eeptember 2201. by the same. under the alum cere-
mony. MOMAs P. ELLIOT to Mies SARAH WARREN,and Mr.
JACOB Walt to Mee MAar.3. RATtiON, all ofRichmond.

On the let of October. by the Fame, Mr. CEMUS 3. BEAN,
Of Ratio, Ohio, to Miss E. J.Woone, of Richmond, Ind:

On the 16th ult., at Williamsport, Pa., by Rev:W.:Simon-
ton, Mr, JAMES T. TAYLOR tO Miss NANCY J. HUNEMS, both of
&lona, Clinton County, Pa.

On the Oth inst., byRev. John W. Hazlett, Mr. JOSEPH
WILLsoN to Miss LOUISA W., daughter of Mr. Daniel Risher,
all of Allegheny County,Pa.

In Sinking Valley Oct. Bth, 1858, by the Rev. D. L.
Hughes, THOMAS GOURLEY, Hag., to Allis MARY STEWART, all
of Sinking Valley, Pa.

On Tuesday evening. September 30th, by Rev. John
Kelly, Mr. %Yum' J. thusintra toMise ELEANOR M. FINNS;
both ofMuskingum County, Ohio.

On. 'Tuesday. October 7th, by Rev. John Kelly, Mr. Be.
WARD'Duncan, of 'Vermillion County, i11.,-to Mtge Ewan. H.
ELLIOTT, Of ZWROSYMO,0.

bititarß.
DIED—On the morning ofthe 29th of September, very

auddenly, BOWARIi BLAIR, infant on of Samuel and Eliza•
bah BL Bock, of Perrysville, Juniata County, Pa., aged 1
year and 13 days.

Drsn—OnFriday morning, the 26th ult., an infant child
of Mr. James Morrow.

Born into a- world ofsin, it endured suffering for a short
season, exciting the love and tender sympathies of fond
parents, soon fell sweetly asleep in Jesus—a bud to expand,
bloom and bear fruit in heaven. It is no more here, for
Jesus said, " Suffer little children tocome unto me, and for-
bid them not, for of such is et e -kingdom of heaven."

Ulan—Wear Washington, 0., September 18th, 1856, DAviD
SMOLT, in the 27th yearof his age.

The circumstances attending the'death of this youngman
demand more than a passing notice. He was the son of an

economical. industrious, successful farmer, and early im-
bibed tbe habits of hisfather. On the morning of the 11th
of September, be went to the field to bring in the horses,
that they might be fed and harnessed, prior to their being
hitched to the plough. As bad been his custom, be took
with him no bridle, but mounting on the back of one

that had long been very gentle, be started off for the barn;
but before he reached it the horse becoming suddenly
frightened, threw him off, and in the fall fractured the
spinal cord, thus causing his death. He survived seven
days, during which time he suffered dratelfully,and con-

versed very little. Ho hadbeen long severely afflicted with
dyspepsia, and consequently was often . much depressed
in spirits, which caused him to lead a taciturn and
retired life. He expected to die through the influence
ofbid disease, and bad no thoughts of being hurled into
eternity by such an unforeseencasualty. But ho went in a

way he little expected. Reader, let usbe warned; for death
maycoma at a time and in away unlimited for by us. The

'death of Mr. Sproat, together with the death of another
'young manname Stranitheh;who came to his -and suddenly
b`3 ,' breaking his teak in attempthig to turn a.'summerset,"
dixiinibttion of,an actor inacircus show; has caused .atnuPll
sorrow amongthe inhabitants.of tbdacommunity. 9,.that
these warnings may be iaken.by the multitude of thought-

•

lessyouth in whose midat they. have heeit given! My band
'trembles when I think that my yining friends Siittat and
Stranithen are dead i How true, that the Bon of Man
comes to judge us in such an hour as we think not. Our
time on earth is short. W. M. F.

Dizn—On Sabbath morning, the 28th ult., verysuddenly,
Mr. Mantaw Moscow, grandfatherof the above infant,in the
67th year ofhisago.'

The death of this brother beloved, has occasioned stiv.
prise ant sorrow—surprise from:the suddenness of the fatal
stroke, and deep sorrow for the lose to his family, the com-
munity and church of which hs was so longan humbleand

worthy member. At the-close of harvest he took a disease
in one of his toes, which soon affectid the one contiguous.
For a time he suffered much pain, which afterwards greatly
subsided. The toes both turned black, and he apprehended
the-loss of them, with confhiementfor a season tohis home,
and nothing more. He was cheerful and happy, always
pleased and Cheered with the company of his friends and
neighbors. And thus he remained, apparently greatly
better, until the morning of his decease, when approaching
the breakfast table, he suddenly complained ofnumbness in
his leg, with faintness, also. This spread upuuickly to

right side, and seemed there to stop for a moment; but
when assisted to his bed, he said to his sou, who had just
come in, that this -numbness was spreading all over his
body, and-that it was over with him. In a very few min-
utes after this he was corpse. This disease, whatever it
was In nature and character, astonished, as we understand,
as something newand unusual;the intelligence'ofhis skillful
physicians. Ile waslongaworthy member ofBethelchurch,
a kindand indulgentparent,an upright citizen, an amiable
and kind-hearted friend ; one inwhom youcould confide; one
whosefriendship was not evanescent as the morning cloud or,
early dew. He was reliable andfirm, always meeting you,
whetheiat home or abroad, with a cheerful countenance,
and with the grasp of the hand that showed sincerity of
heart. lie has gone. We will miss him in the domestic
circle and of God.. We cannot but mourn. We feel
our lose, and would cry, " Help, Lord, for the godly man

ceaseth ; the faithful failfrom amongthe children amen:o
But our loss is his gain. He has fought the last battle.
gained thevictory, and now, we doubt not, wears the crown,
;Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. G. IC

limu—dt Windsor Place, Lancaster County, on Tuesday,
the 28d ult., Mrs. °ANEURISM Jammu., aged 82 years and
2 months.

The subject of this obituary was•orie of-the Moat useful

MUSICAL .CONVENTION AND FllsTl.•
VAL at Leactiburg, Commencing ,on TUISDAY,

:October 2let, at 9 o'clock; and continuing four days and
evenings.

There will be a Morning, Afternoon and Evening Session.
The practice of Anthems, Chente,,Trioa, Duets, Solonand

Glees will be continued from day to day, and on the last
evening an entertaining and instructive Concert will be
;given by the whole Convention. Hints on the Cultivation
of the Voice, Styleand Taste, will Intersperse the exorcism
of Singing.

The itxereises will he;under the direction of Prot ,& B.
Nott, of Sardinia, N. Y. . .

.*All•who desira•to Improve in the dellihtful art of:foal
Aluutio, are cordially invited to attend."Ticket's to the whole Courseiof Lectures, adMitting'alialy
,sod, Gentletnan, 14.50. Sin& Rehearsal, 20. cents...lo

.

Ortuld Concert, 50 cents.
rgar Clergymen are earnestly•invited to attend and lend

Attir couotouauco and support to elovsta Church. Mnsio to
'he proper sphere of usefolnees. • •

COtdMITTEE.• •

,Robinson, Esq., J. R. Parr, F.sq., Maj. J. C. Crawford,
J. H. ld'Elwal no, A. M. Gower, R. P. Crawford,
H. Grant, Freeport, Capt. W.B Rear, J. W.hfarehay,M.D.
Win. James, A. Gordon, Esq.

Ananal-boat will meet the cars at the mouth ofthe KiB-
- Mminetas River, on Tuesday morning of the 21st must , to
carry the members of the Convention, free of charge, to
and from the same, which will accommodate those from;
Pittsburgh and Kittanning, as also from Freeport one

oell.N

LARGE ARRIVAL OF FALL AND WIN.
TER• GOODS, at the store of Murphy & Burchfield,

North-East corner of 4th end MarketStreets, Plttebnrgh.
We are now receiving a large supply of goods. selected

with much care, from the leaiiing houses of New York and
Philadelphia, embracingLadies' Dress Goods, such aa French.
Itlerinos and Ckahmeres; printed do.; rich printed Mons do
laines; black and fancy Silks, and other new styles of
goods. Also,

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS,
In Velvet, Silk, and Cloth, of the newest styles; and a fall
supply of Staple Goods, for family use, such as the best
make of Shirtlngs, Linens, &o.; Flannels of all kinds, in.
eluding Welsh, Gauze, and home-made. Also, superior
Cloths and Casrimeree, Jeans, Tweeds, &c., for Men and
Boys' wear. Itwill continue to be our plan to keep a stock
of good goods, and sell at low prices.

sc2l-4t* MURPHY & BURCHFIELD.
1.11 L SI BIBLES Z BIBLES SOB-

!DSCRIBBB is now opening the largest and most been-
titui assortment a American and English Bibles ever
brought to Pittsburgh.. Bageter's elegant small quarto
comprehensive Bible, and others from his celebrated press,
are among them. .He hopes to suit every taste and purse—-
from 37 cents to 35 dollars. For Bile, wholesale and retail,
by JOHN S. DAVISON,

se27-4t 66 Warket!Streat, Pittaborgh.

THEOLOGICAL AND STANDARD BELL
GWU WORKS—Hebrew Bibles, American sod

Leipeic editions; do. Lexicons, Grammars, and the serious
Text Books in UM in the Theological Seminaries. Students'
Note Books and . Stationery, for sale at loWprices. at the
Bookstore of 00011RANE,

se2A No. 6 Federal Street, Allegheny.

D"r"A TALE OF TILE NEATDISM AL SWAMP,
by Harriet Beecher Rosso, author of Uncle Tom's

Cabin." 2 vole.; 151.76; by Midi, prepaid, $2.00. For sale,
wholesale and retail, by JOHN 8. DAVISON,

se27-4t • 85 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

JOHNH. H AR P wat,x.'*PORTER OP
WATOIIIB, No. 104 meet, second

. store I?hiledelpide..

AB. 1:0-4AJUBS .36001KiCi N. Do, inglieC UST, ThOlittritoCaliate Pine, Willtamrportp Pa,

, ~~

AnIiATELAND FEMALE /DESTITUTE, NOW.
.RIBTOWN, PA.—The Whiter 81111810T1 of this Institu-

tion will commence on Tuesday, the 28th of October. The
courgeofinstruction embraces all thebranches ofa thorough
English and politeeducation.

TERtaA—Board, with fuel, light, &C.., and tuition inEnglish
studios, except Chemistry. per session of live months,
$75.00; Chemistry,, with experiments, 12.60; Lessons on
Piano or Guitar, with nee of instrument, $20.00 to $26.00;
:Singingin Classes,$2.00 to $5.00: Drawing and Painting,in
water colors or oil, 10.00$to $30.00; Ancient or ModemLan.
gneges, each $lO.OO ; washing, per dos., 36c.

The Bandon Bills to bepaid $40.00 in advance, and the
balance beforethe pupil is removed

Circulars, containing particulars, may be obtained by ad.
dressing , J. ORIER RALSTON, Principal.

oc4-7t*
•

1110 II•TEACERS..—ON ACCOUNT OP ILL
health, I offer, at private rale. my Academy, located

In the central partofPennsylvania. The buildingsare nearly
new, 100 feet by 46, three storiesbigh t with ample accom-
modations for 70 boarders, and a fatally. The gross income
of this Institution is now about *5,000 par annum. Terms
very: easy.' If not sold by the Ist of December, it will be

leased fora term °flyers. Address ' O. P. Q..
'se27-ate Harrisburg, Pa.

MEAN, MILLS OP THE 11111ATENUO, A NEW
FL 'STORY, by the author 'of "The Wide World," and
Q uaimbeyy prim $1.26;.by meimid,, SLO. For

Bale; *Mamie and NUM,'try JOHN S. DAVISON,
• 1427.4$ • •:1111 MarketStreet, Pittsburgh.

EWE

and influential members of the community in which she
resided. Of her it may be truly said, she lived the life and
died the death of the righteous. She inherited teem her
father, the Rev. John Carmichael,and her more distant
ancestors, the blessings of the covenant; and in answer to
their prayers, God set her apart in early youth for himself.
She has been a faithful, active and influential disciple of
Jesus Christ during two-thirds of a century. Endowed
with unusual energy and decision of character, her in-
fluence has ever been deeply felt, Her temperament was
ardent, and whatever her hands found to do, she did with
her might. Her friendship was sincere, her disposition
cheerful and happy. These traits of character, sanctified
by Divine grace, gave her extensive influence in the cause
of her Redeemer, at the fireside, in the social circle, and in
the world at large. While all who knew her, admired her
cheerfuland amiable disposition, and loved her for the sin-

cerity of her friendship, few could he insensible to the in-
Silence of her ardent attachment to the God of her youth.
The benevolence of her heart always coincided with the
order of her temperament. Aid for the cause ofChrist
never failed to meet, in herbosom, with a cordial response.
At home and abroad, her benevolence has been extended
with a bountiful hand. Her praise is in the churches, not
only of our own happy country, hat in those of India,
italestine,Africa and the isles of the ocean. She was one
of the few who, posseising more than an ordinary share of
the riches of this world, had the grace to use them in the
service of theLord. Long shall her name be remembered.
It is embalmed in many hearts, cheered by her kindness
and benevolence. Although her work was drawing to a
close, and her aged footsteps were treading on the borders
of the grave, she could look onwardinto the 'future world
with that confidence in the promises of her heavenly
Father which hail sustained her amid the scenes of a long
and eventful life, and could equally uphold her, in the
solemn and trying hour of death. Shecould say, I know
whom I have believed, andam persuaded that he is able to
keep that which I have committed unto him, against that
day," With calm resignation, and unwavering faith, she
met that day;and that solemn hour, beautifullyillustrating
the character that could feel, as well as say, .

1 , Hy lifted eye, without a tear,
The gathering storm shall see,

' MT steadfast heart shall knoW nofear;
' • -That heart will rest on Thee. L.

A T.i S E N T

inor.TREL • PRESBYTBRIAN MALE AND
Au" HEM 41.LB ACADEMICALIN STIT UTE.--This in etitu-
Mil,for the last eighteen yeaniknewn as Bethel Acafienly,
has been recently removed a short distance to anewandbeau-
tifulsite, and enlarged in its d imeostone, with an additional
story in height, and prepared for the reception of male end
female pupas. The character for sound learning, and ac-
curate scholarship which it has hitherto borne in public
estimation, warrants the hope and expectation, as regards
thefuture, that itwill still redeem and ennoble its char-
acter; and this conviction is now strengthened, from the
fact that it is a Presbyterian institution, s but open to all )
under the guardian care of an efficient Dowd of Trustees,
appointed by the congregation, on whose fidelity the public
may depend, to make it a school not only of sound.learning
and morality, but also ofpiety and good order. It is lo-
cated nine miles from =the city of 'Pittsburgh, in the midst
of a pious and orderly community,, where few temptations
exist to entice youth front the paths of virtue and probity.
The Winter term, willcommence on the first Monday of
November, and continue five months. The terms are, for
the Classicsand Mathematics, $1.2 per session; and for the
higher branches of English . Literature, from $6 toll° per
session, according to the branches taught; the tuition in all
cases to be paid in advance. For further particulars, as re-
gards books, ike., application may be made to the President
or Secretary ofthe Board, both, of whom live near, the In-
stitution. Good boarding at essonable rates, cam be ob-
tained infamilies in the vicinity. Persons having, children
or Wards whom they may wish to place in this Institution,
will do well to makean early application.

The school,;for the present session, will, ho under the
management of the president of theBoard, or until- such
time as approved teaehers,can be obtained.

By order of the Board of Trustees,
GEORGE MARSHALL, President

IfinanHum, Secretary. ociBi4t
DESIR,ABL Ei FARM FOR SALE.—TIIE
subscriber will sell at private sale that part of the

OLD It e.G.EnTY FARM lying immediately alongside of.the
Washington and Pittsburgh Road, one mile West of Canons-
burg, and only separated from the Chartiers Valley Railroad
by the Creek. You have a beautiful view of the railroad
from the frontof thebones. Thefarm contains about fifty-
eight acres, forty-eightof which is cleared, and the remain-
der good oak timberland. twenty acres first qualitybottom
land, and about twenty-five acres of Coal. Land, on Which
there is a good bank in operation.

On the premises there is a good TWO STORY STONE
HOUSE, with necessary out-buildings. The whole farm is
in excellent order, and has all the advantages of both turn-
pike and railroads, without' being injured by either. Any
person wishing to educate a family, Would do well to ex-
amine this property, being in the immediate vicinity 'of
Canonsburg, in which Is located Jefferson. College, a fine
Feniale Serninary;'anda first-class Graded School,all in suc-
cessful operation.

For particulars inquire of the subscriber, on premises.
Posssion given on the first of April next. .

aclB-3tv JAMES FOLEY.
figiUSCAROILA FEMALE SEMINARY, AT

ACADEMIA, JUNIATA. COUNTY, PA.'—NEW
GIME.--This institution has recently passed into thebands
of Mr. E. Hinds, an Educator of sixteen years' experience,
and late Principal of NewtownAcademy.

Inhealthfulness of location; beauty of scenery. and ex-
'teat ofgrounds, it is not surpassed. The edifice, an im-
posing stone structure, nearly new, and designed for one
hundred students, is receiving such improvements and em-
bellishments as will adapt It, exactly, to the wants of a
first-class Seminary, and make ita comfortable and agree-
able home.. . . .

The ,Educational course will have Four. Departments:—
Preparatory, Optional, Graduating and.Normal. . Not dis-
play, but a solid, thorough, bona fide mental culture, Will
be ourkiln In order to secure ample ciamsdrilling, there
will,be one competent Instructor to every twelve students.

Also, Lmtures on History and Natural Minces; French
Conversational Classes; Weekly Musical Examinations.

The formation of correct habits, manners and printiples
Will be made ma Gars of the highest importance.'

Expenses, per session of twenty-one weeks
Board, Furnished Room, Hashing, and English

Tuition, - - - - - . $60.00
Music. Lemons, - - • - -

French. German, Spanish, Greek and Latin, each,
':Other branches at analogous rates.

Payments quarterly: in advance.
The next session will eommerice. November 4th, For

more particular information, address thePrincipal,
0018-4 t J. HINDS.

NOW PIIBLISHED,=WTHE PROFE.S•
SIt)NAL SCHOLARSHIP DEMANDED BY THE

Alig.."—An Address before the Alumni ofJefferson College
at the late Commencement, by Rev. J. N. Shannon.

" POWER' PROM ON 11101:1"—A Sermon delivered be-
fore the Religious Societies ofJefferson College, AugustBd,
1856. by Rev. A. Mcllwain.

STUDY—Ifg AIMS, ITSTHEMES, ITS. RESULTS,
AND ITS REWARDS"—Delivered before the Philo and
Franklin Literary Societies of Jefferson College, Anglin 6,
on the day of the Annual Commencement, by. Rev. 1). X.
Junkie, D. D.

The above discourses are published and for eats by J. T.
SHRYOCK, at81 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh. Onecupyof each
will be. sent, pottage paid, on the reception of 25 cents in
stamps. 0c18.2t

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—LET THE SICK
HE D.—The stomach is the commissariat of

tilt physical system. ftt:. furnishes the materiel,sustenance
of every organ. If disordered, the whole body angniebee,
but however affected; its tone and vigor may always be
restored by a course of these irreeistable Pills. Sold at the
manufactories, No. SO Malden Lane, New York, and No. 244
Strand, Loudon; and by all druggists,at 25c., 6234c.. and
$1 per box. ociB It
1=3313 CM=

MEDIC ALe—DRS. RING & REITER.
have associated themselves in the practice of Medi-

cine and Surgery. Office in Dr. King's residence; No. .112
Fifth Street, opposite the Cathedral.

Dr. Hefter will attend at the office daily. and may be Con-
'suited at hie residence, in East Liberty, in the mornings
and evenings. oclB-tf

PROSPECTUS
0 TIM

PRESBYTERUN BINNED
13113

Allliorate;
The Emma is published weekly, ht the cities of Pitts•burgh and Philadelphia, andis odapted togeneral circulationIn the Presbyterial* Chureb.

TERMS_
IN ADVANCED,
IN CLUBS of twenty, and upwards,
DELIVERED in either of the citine,

ADVERTISEMENTS; In Advance.

$1,60 per year.1.25 0,

L75 a .

For eight lines, or less, one insertion ISOcents; each sob.Sequent insertion, 25 cents. Each additional line, beyondeight, 3 cents for every insertion.
For eight linen, three months, $B.OO. Each additional line25 cents.
For eight lines, One Year,$lO.OO. Each additional line $l.Cleans of two lines, SS: si year, and $l. • for each addl.Mini line.
Bummers Names. of ten lines or lees, One Dollar. Zechadditional line, S cent,.
SirCommunication,recommendatory of Intentions, Me-

dical Practice, Schools, Sc. &c., being designed for the prow
',dory benefit of Individuals,should be paidfor as lineWeezNotices.

Brim by mail, where no goad - -pportunity Le otherwise
at hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations arepreferable, where they can be conveniently obtained.SussoarPrunes taken by Rev. S. Guiteau, 78 West PayetteStreet, Baltimore. J.D. Williams,sq., and Jas. A. Irwin,Esq., Presbyterian rooms, No. 5 St. Clair Street, Pitts-burgh. Rev. R. 11. Richardson, of Chicago. 3. S. Copes,M.D., New Orleans. "

PASTORS sending us twenty subscribers and upwardsWill be thereby entitled to a 'paper without charge.N.B.When Presbyterian familiesare verymuch dispersed,hey may be accommodated at the (Nob pride, even though •

ew of thetwenty be wanting. Let all be supplied, if poledole. The POOR we shall favor, to ourntmostability. Let Ek4llsupply berum; brit every paper paidfor.
For Two Dollars paid,we will send 'Seventy nnmbers; orfor OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. This is for the sake ofeasy remittance.
***lrcralit is extended (we wish it maynot be needful togive credlt).the Corn:mow is Two.Dollars, after the thirdmonth,and Two bollare and Nifty cents, at the end _of theyear. These are but enatomary.pricer for otherpapers.If Pastoz making up -clubs, find some persons notready to pay at once, iheymay yetsend on the names,at theClubprice, orf their own responsibility to payus shortly. Itis.deuirshle thstuluba date their ;subscription periods at thetisane) DAVID hlclalillEY, Proprietor.

THIC UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN AP-POINTED Receiving Agent end Treasurer. far the fol-lowing Churchenterprises, in the Synods of PITTSBURGH,ILL GEGILETI, WHEELING, AND OHIO, via:
The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MIS-SIONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION;the General Assembly'® CHURCH EXTENSION COMMIT-TEE; (St. Louie); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATEDMINISTERS AND THEIRFAMILIES.- -
Correspondents will please riddrese him as below, statingdistinctly. the Presbytery and C7turch,from which contribu-tions are sent ; and when areceipt is required byman, thename of the post office and Oman,.
As heretofore, monthly reports willbe made throughthePrerhyteriart. Banner and Advocrdeand the Homeand ForeignRecord. ' J. D. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

Presbyterian poems, 45 St. Clair Street,my24 Pittsburgh, Pa.
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY,AK NORTH SEWICILLEY, BEAVER COUNTY, l'a.ev. Henry Webber, Principal: Mr. J. B. If iddoo andMilk 3 Ruth 0.- Bowman, Teachers.

This Institution Is located in a healthfal and beautifulre.
glen of countrj, ,, and affords superior facilities for study andpersonal comfort, with entire freedom from immoral associa-tions. It is the constant, aim of the Principal to surroundthe young with the influences and restrictions ofa Christian
home, and preparohem, Refer as practicable, for all the ac-
tive duties of life. , • ,

The course of instruction is comprehensive andthorough,embracing all the branches necessary prepare`the pupilsfor active business pursuits, for teachers, or for admissioninto the Junior Classof•any ofour first Colleges. Superioradvantages are afforded to youngladies to perfectthemselvesin theprinciples and practice of instrumental=nate, onthe
Large aid commodious buildings have beenerected, wherethe pupils are constantly under the supervision of thePrin-
TheAcademy islocated thirty miles from Pittsburgh, eight

miles from Zellonople, eight miles from New Brighton, andfifteen miles from Newcastle. Is easy of access by railroad
An examination of the. students of the Institution willtake place on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 23d and 24th of

•September.
Tsuns.--Board, room, fuel, &c.,550.00.
TUITION —Preparatory Department, $6.00. Middle Year,0.00. Junior, $9.00. .iienier,.slo.oo. •
Ens/al.—Latin and .Greek, $B.OO. Instrumental Music,

$lO.OO. Use of Instrument, $4llO. Painting 'aridDrawing,
$5.00. Stationery and 'Contingent, $3.00. Washing, $4.00.Oar rum. to be paid in advance; theremainder at closeof session. - • -

Forfarther,particulate, see published Circular, oraddress
Rev. H. WEBBER, Principal,

North Sewickley, BeaverCounty, Pa.att2-Sra
IL'NW00 D ACADEMY—SHADE GAP,

Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.. W. IL WOODS,
Proprietor and Principal.' Rev. James Campbell, Lec-
turer ttn General Literature. J. A. Shade, K. D., Lec-
turer on Anatomy and. Hygiene. :Samuel Gampbell, Afisist-
ant John McCausland,Teacher in Preparatory Department.

The Pelt 'Sessionof this Institution will open on Wednes-day, the 29th of October. This Institution holds out pecu-liar inducements toyoung men seeking an education. The
Board of-Instructorsis composed of gentlemen of high lit-
erary attainments, and skilled in their profesaions. The
:location is very healthy, having the pure mountain air, and
free from all noxious vapors arising from stagnantwater
and marshy ground. Those sUbject to ague could not 'find
a more desirable place. The temptations to vice, idleness,
and dissipation are few. It is quiet and retired, and there
is nothing to drawthe mind of the student from his books.
It is justsuch a situation that young man deeirone offin-
prirrentord would seek. For those desiring to become
teachers, a Normal Class will be formed, in which practical
lessons will be given in the theory and practice ofteaching.
TO this class, lectures will be given on the subject of teach-
log. The Societies are in a flourishing condition, and each
has a fine library, ofchoice works. The buildings are large

•and commodious, capable ofaccommodating somefifty stu-
dents. An additional building is in the course of ejection,
and will be 'finishedthis Fall. ShadeGap is situated onthe
mall route between Chambersburg and the Mount Union
Station of the Penn,ylvania Railroad

Teens'—For Session of 'five' months, for Board, Tuition,
and Room, $52.50; washing, light, 'and fuel, extra. Stu-
dents are charged from the time Of entering until the eiteeof the Session. StUdents are required to board in the "In-
stitution. Payments half in advance, and the balance at
the middldof theSession. • -For Catalogue and further par-
ticillars, address . W. 11. 'WOODS,

oc4l-6t Shade Gap, Iluntingdon County, Pa.

K isigAvoquiLLAs SsffilßAßY.
L. G. GRIER, A. 8., • Principals.11. S. ALEXANDER, A. 8.,

This Institution is designed to afford facilities to male and
female pupils, for the acquisition ofa solid and ornamental
education. he course of study in English. the Cimino',
Mathematics and Natural Sciences is thorough and exten-
sive; designed to qualify young ladies to act well their part
in life, and young men to enter any class in college, or any
of the liberal professians. The studies will be adapted to
the capacity of the student, so as to secure a symmetrical
development of the mind. This Institution enjoys many
superior advantages. The locality is proverbial for health-
fnineis, and students are free from scenes of vice and im-
morality so common to large towns and small villages, as
the Institution is entirely in the country. It also enjoys

• the advantages ofa preached Gasped, of a moral and intel-
ligent community, and of the most beautiful mountain
and valley scenery Paironts and guardians may rest as-
sured that the Principals will spare no pains topreserve the
health and improve the minds and morals of all that may
be intruoted to their care.

Tante—PS 00 per session of five months. This includes
tuition in the English branches, board andfurnished rooms.
The common charees made for Musicand Languages. Pay-
ments quartr sly, in advance. No deductions made, except
in came of protract...al illness. The Institution is ten miles
from Lewistown, on the Pennsylvania Railroad. At that
place students can take the coach for iteedeville, and there,
if notice be given, a conveyance will meet them from the
seminary. ,

The Winter Session commences on TIIDRSDAY, the 30th
of October. For further particulars, address

L. G. GRIER or H. S. ALEXANDER,
Rishacoonnias, Mifflin County. Pa.ocll 6t*

~ir N CHAMPION LOOMS OF THE
WORLD, are only striplings in cost, ($8 to $9, or if

made gunpowder proof, $lO, and leas at wholesale.) The
test which they !have endured is unparalleled. The great-
est lock-pickers in the world, stimulated by the offer of a
large premium for several years, hive sought in vain for
a due to pick them. They not only bid defianceto all lock-
pickers, but the offer of Two THOUSAND DOLLARS for pick-
ing is continued to June, 1857, with ample guaranty. The
world. is *challenged fora oompetitor.to produce a lock of
equal value. for five times Its cost,whether it is need for

the 'specie-vault, night :latch, or desk.
. B. B. WOODBRIDGE,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Ms. B. B. WOODERD6E, 83:—You have been awarded an
honorable mention, with special approbation, for burglar.
proof Looks and Night Latehee. They were considered by
the jury to merit all that you claim for them, as being the
•eheapest, and at the same time, the safestand most durable
Locke on exhibition, and a valuable acquisition to the com-
munity. Yours, truly,

, BRZTOOIRT,
Commissionerof Juries., CrystalPalma, Nov. 1864
22..iiwtvo
LALRSVILLIC FEMALE, SEMINARY.—

.. • On the -Blairsville Branch of the Centr.l Penna.

Eif3EM=MIE=EI
Ao'cominodations for seventy bearding scholars. Course

of study systematic, thorough, and extended. Pupil's re-
ceived for a partial or the entire course.

The best facilities afforded for the study of Instrumental
MOW,Drawing, Painting andFrench, at nenal rates. Charge
for tuition, in regular studies, and board, furnished room,
lights, &c.,'(exclusive of washing and fuel,) per session of
Bye months, halfIn advance, $60.00.

Ten.por cent. abatement for two from the same family:
also, for daughters of clergymen, and ladies preparing to
teach, whose circumstances require it. Catalogues fur-
ni,,bed, on application.

Present union will Orme September 23. The next session
will commence Nov.3. S. H. SHEPLEY, Proprietor.

Blairsville, Indiana 'County, Pa. sc6-2m.

Iteilroad


